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INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS 
' . .. 

JAPAN'S STOCK l1ARKET PLUNGES 
, , 

Oct. 8 (IPS}--Tokyo stock market prices hit a two-year 
low driven by fears of tight money and an economic slump. 
The president of the powerful Sumitomo Chemical Company 
co,nplained that "Japan t s rampant inflation is threaten
ing' her existence as a major industrial pOller, \tlhile the 
recession is reaching a very serious stage." Claiming 
that high energy prices made production costs prohibitive, 
he announced that "any further expansion will be outside 
df Japan." 

i'q help Rockefeller's destruction of the Japanese 
econoI.nY along, the government approved 45 per cent in
creases in the price of natural gas • 
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ROCKEFELLER'S EXPERTS LAUD 
CHINA'S BACKr·TARD FARMING 

oct. 8 (IPS)--Rockefeller's food control experts toured 
the People's Republic of China this week led by Dr. 
Sterling Wortman of the Rockefeller Foundation. These 
agronomists gushed over China's labor-intensive method 
of agriculture. They claimed that backyard fertilizer 
plants and non-mechanized systems of crop rotation had 
produced large increases in food production. They espe
cially praised the production team method of labor orga
nization, whereby each family's income is determined by 
the success of the crop raised by the production team. 
Rocky's experts felt that this maximi�ed incentive for 
hard work. 

In fact, their reports of great progress in China's 
food production are a lie. The very labor-intensive 
methods which they praise and advocate for the rest of 
the world have resulted in a stagnation of food production. 
Rockefeller's implementation of such methods already is 
leading to starvation in India. 

CIA HUNGER RIOTS IN INDIA 

oct. 8 ( IPS ) --In famine-stricken India, CIA agent J.P. 
Narrayan is organizing hunger riots in at attempt to 
produce pure chaos and confusion. Faced ,,,,i th a Rocke-
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feller-6rganiz�d blockade of fertilizer and food aid, 
Indira Gandhi's central government. completely has aban
doned any attempt to deal with the problem. She is leav
ing millions of

-
Indians to fend for

-
themselves. 

Narrayan is using this opportunity to bring down 
the government cornpletelY--l'Tithout mentioning a "'Tord 
about· Rockefeller's fertilizer cutof,f.· ·His efforts re
sulted yesterday in . clashes ''lith the police, leaving 12 
persons dead. 

SHEIKS PERFORli FOR ROCKY: HINES IN OIL FIELDS; 
GOI)O AT HOllE 

Oct. 8 (IPSt--To cover for Rockefeller's next oil Hoax 
scheduled for the. end of this year to cripple the 't'lorld 
economy, the CIA' S �ihard-copl1 Gulf States network of Ku
wait, Iran, and Saudi Arabia escalated its phony "anti-. 
imperialist, anti-Americanll act. This intensification. . 
was signalled by a report in the Oct. 4 Financial Times 
that KU't'1ait' s armed forces have tightened security around 
the oil fields. ,They have also mined the areas around the 
oil installations to deter outside intervention, accor
ding to "informed travelers." Consultations are being' 
held bet�'I7een ICu'r/ai t and Saudi Arabia, ostensibly because 
Sau'i Arabia is "exposed" since "American techniques had 
worked out the entire Saudi military and security sys
tem. II 

In one of the more poignant CIA self-exposure tales, 
the travelers tladded that rulers in the oil-rich states 
in the Gulf do not rule out the possibility of 'dirty 
tricks' by the u.S. CIA, such as attempts on their lives 
or plots to have them overthrown. Ii Still more movingly, 
"the travelers said the sheiks may henceforth cut down on 
their travel abroad',-and might resort to converting more 
of their petrodollars into gold and keep it at home." 

SPD TRIES TO SQUASH LABOR C0rV:'lITTEE INFLUENCE 

HEN YORK, Oct. 3 (IPS)--Today in Pest Germany the pre
sidium of the Social Democratic Party (SPD) stated that 
at a NoV. 11 meeting of the SPD in Berlin, a policy would 
be put fonlard to outlaH II any and all" cooperation by 
SPD members with the "Communist-influencedll European La
bor Committees and International Caucus of Labor Commit
tees. Both the Sud-Deutsche Zeitung and the Hanoversche 
Allgemeine Zeitung ran lead stories today confirming 
that the SPD e��ected such a proposal to be passed, pre
sumably at the presidium meeting. The SPD hereby makes 
public its reco gnition of the European Labor Committees 
as the. only moving politicalforce in Europe spearheading 
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